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Abstract
In-car intelligent assistants ofer the opportunity to help
drivers productively use previously unclaimed time during
their commute. However, engaging in secondary tasks can
reduce attention on driving and thus may afect road safety.
Any interface used while driving, even if speech-based, cannot consider non-driving tasks in isolation of driving—alerts
for safer driving and timing of the non-driving tasks are
crucial to maintaining safety. In this work, we explore experiences with a speech-based assistant that attempts to help
drivers safely complete complex productivity tasks. Via a
controlled simulator study, we look at how level of support
and road context alerts from the assistant infuence a driver’s
ability to drive safely while writing a document or creating
slides via speech. Our results suggest ways to support speechbased productivity interactions and how speech-based road
context alerts may infuence driver behavior.
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1 Introduction
Time spent commuting is on the rise: in 2017 the average
commute time for US drivers was 26.5 minutes [9]. Between
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Figure 1: This paper explores how to design interfaces that
safely allow drivers to be productive while commuting.

2014 and 2015, the number of hour-long commutes rose by
5% and the number of 90+ minute commutes rose by 8% [19].
To manage time in the car productively, drivers often use
their mobile phones to stay connected to others [44], receive
information [45], and conduct work [8, 15, 29]. Even when
people are aware of the danger of using phones while driving,
they often feel that this enables them to get work done [39].
While secondary tasks can distract from driving and negatively afect driving performance [17, 18, 32, 52], research
suggests drivers can dual-task in some contexts, especially
during easier moments of driving [32]. Speech interfaces,
in particular, can be designed to reduce the impact of a
secondary task on driving ability, allowing drivers to complete simple tasks such as placing a phone call or sending
a message [31]. Progress in speech recognition has enabled
manufacturers such as Mercedes Benz and BMW to build
intelligent assistants into their cars. It is likely that these
assistants will support non-driving related tasks. However, it
is not clear how these interfaces can help drivers when safety
must be prioritized. Thus, we are interested in exploring interfaces that support drivers’ desire to use their commute
productively while ensuring safety.
One potential way for in-car speech-interfaces to accommodate non-driving tasks may be microtasks; small tasks
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typically generated by decomposing larger tasks into smaller
actionable units [42]. Microtasks may be suitable for the driving environment, as they are often context free and can be
done quickly and therefore can be easily interleaved during
driving segments where cognitive load is low [21]. Breaking
larger tasks into sub-tasks can also make them more resilient
to interruptions [13] and allow them to be resumed more
easily after interruptions if proper support associated to the
task is provided [1]. Therefore users may be more comfortable switching away from them when the driving task needs
to be prioritized.
Another way for speech interfaces to support drivers is
through providing road context alerts. Previous studies have
shown that alerts can improve driving performance during phone calls [21]. Furthermore, speech interfaces which
provide specifc information about the reason for an alert
have been shown to improve driving performance and be
preferred by drivers [28]. While these type of alerts do not
directly assist in the driving task, they may help drivers
maintain safety during a dual-task scenario.
In this paper, we present a simulator-based driving study
exploring experiences with a speech-based assistant that
helps drivers create documents and maintain safety on the
road. Current technological trends such as human parity in
speech recognition [49], improved tools for image segmentation and understanding of road scenes [12], and automatic
task planning systems for productivity tasks [27] suggest
that future speech interfaces could help drivers complete productivity tasks. Our goal in this paper is to explore how such
a system might beneft a driver. Drawing from research on
divided attention and microtasks, we designed a user study
to explore the impact of two types of support from an in-car
assistant to help drivers be productive during simple driving
scenarios: 1) level of support and 2) road context. We fnd
that while drivers are challenged by the productivity task,
they are able to manage the task without signifcant driving performance reduction. Our level of support and road
context support concepts were met with mixed reactions:
drivers found support that inhibited their fow of thought
to be worse for their ability to complete the task and maintain safety on a real road. The feedback reveal design issues
around task and context support and suggest that people
have personal diferences in their thought processes that can
make one type of support good for some and distracting for
others. Thus, careful consideration needs to go into the type
of guidance that assistants can produce in the car.

age groups or road complexities [17, 18] and are estimated
to cause 25% of vehicle crashes in the US [52]. Diferent distractions infuence driving behavior diferently with visual
distractions leading to reduced speed and increased lane
keeping variations while cognitive loads lead to less lane
keeping variation [14]. When drivers are aware of their distraction, they will often compensate by slowing down [37]
and leaving more headway distance with the car ahead [24].
Even when not interacting with other devices in the car,
peoples minds can wander [34] to other thoughts unrelated
to driving, especially on simple and familiar routes [50], resulting in decreased reaction time similar to more explicit
distractions [51]. Moments where drivers are likely to mind
wander may be good opportunities for drivers to be more
explicit in their thoughts and conduct a productivity task.
Given prior fndings, we anticipate that drivers conducting
an explicit cognitive task such as a productivity task will
exhibit similar compensation strategies to other explicit cognitive distractions such as making a phone call or interacting
with a speech-based e-mail client.

2 Related Work

Driving presents an interesting conundrum as parts of driving can often be well-learned for an experienced driver, described as ‘subconscious control’ [36]. Here the human control system develops specialized procedures for tasks that are
relatively independent of each other and can be performed

Distracted Driving
Distractions from interactions with the radio or cell phones
can lead to degraded driving performance across diferent

Speech Interfaces in Cars
Speech interfaces are becoming a more common method for
interacting with in-car systems and secondary tasks such
as phone calls, media players, navigation, safety alerts, and
information [31, 41]. The use of speech interfaces is growing
as drivers using speech interfaces have been shown to perform on par or better than with manual interfaces, although,
not as well as driving alone [4, 32]. For example, Jamson et.
al. [24] found that drivers using a speech-based email client
had reduced reaction time to sudden braking events and less
lane deviation when compared to baseline driving. The design of speech-based systems also has an impact on driver’s
cognitive load and subsequent driving performance. In a
comparison of diferent speech systems, Strayer et. al. [40]
found that while systems without perfect speech recognition
were signifcantly more taxing on drivers, well functioning
systems added little extra cognitive load. Overall, speech
interfaces provide an opportunity for in-car interactions that
can be less distracting than visual-motor interfaces [4] with
careful design. In our work, we are interested in what aspects
of an intelligent speech-based assistant’s interactions can
help the driver balance their desire to complete a productivity
task while maintaining their safety.
Managing Tasks and Thoughts While Driving
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simultaneously. However, this assertion breaks when requirements of one or both of the tasks changes, requiring confict
resolution between two tasks. The complexity of both the
driving and the non-driving task, does have an efect: prior
work has shown driving on a simple road is more conducive
to engaging in a secondary task compared to a road segment with complex driving challenges [23]. The challenge,
therefore, remains in being able to redirect attention back to
driving when the task requirements change.
Prior work has also explored how to compensate for reduced performance when a driver may be simultaneously
engaged in a non-driving task. Alerts can help drivers redirect focus on the driving task while engaged in a secondary
task [22, 43], persuade drivers to drive more economically
[35] or mediate communication among passengers [33]. In
studies where context is provided to remote callers, drivers
have better driving performance [26].
While distracted driving is a growing problem, there is
also evidence that with careful consideration of cognitive
demands of the tasks, it may be possible and even benefcial to allow secondary tasks to be presented while driving
without jeopardizing driving safety [2]. We explore how this
experience may look by simulating a very simple driving
task and a speech-based content creation task with added
system support to help the driver navigate both tasks.
Task Support and Interruptions
Consideration of task structure has shown promising results
in reducing the negative efects of inopportune task switching. Parts of a task where mental workload is low are typically
more suitable for interruptions [36]. Such moments often
occur at natural task breakpoints [20]. Many driving studies
have leveraged this notion of using natural breakpoints for
task switching (e.g., [7, 25, 38]). More recently, the concept
of microtasks has introduced an alternate form of tasking
where a complex task can be decomposed into smaller units
which can be completed in short bursts of time [10, 13, 42].
Breaking larger tasks into sub-tasks can make them more
resilient to interruptions [1, 13]. However, it is important to
prime users with relevant information associated with the
task and overall goal [1]. Bringing both threads of research
together, interleaving microtasks at natural breakpoints and
providing support about the task being completed may ofer
benefts such as reduction of information that needs to be
maintained in memory [5], freeing up mental resources for
other tasks [47], reduction in stress [3], and speed-accuracy
trade-ofs in dynamic environments such as driving [25].
Our approach builds on these existing theories in the cognitive science and HCI literature. We look at how driving
performance is impacted by the systematic interleaving of
microtasks that are part of a broader content creation task
with the driving and how this experience compares to the
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baseline of free-form interaction. We identify how drivers
adapt in this dual task scenario, seeing how microtasks either
positively or negatively infuence driving and productivity
task behavior. We also look and what additional driving support helps drivers manage both tasks better.
3

Methodology

We conducted a user study to explore how a driver might
complete a productivity task like writing or presentation
slide creation while maintaining driving safety. In the study,
participants drove in a driving simulator while interacting
with a speech-based assistant that varied the level of support
(motivated by the literature on microtasks, with the assistant
providing high or low levels of support about the task) and
road context (motivated by the literature on managing tasks
while driving, with the assistant providing context alerts
with high and low specifcity). We aimed to address three
research questions with the study:
RQ1a: How does level of task support infuence driving
behavior?
RQ1b: How does road context infuence driving behavior?
RQ2: How do drivers behave during critical moments while
driving and completing the productivity task?
RQ3a: How does level of task support infuence the driver’s
ability to complete the productivity task?
RQ3b: How does road context infuence the driver’s ability
to complete the productivity task?
Experimental Design
We used a 2 (level of support: low / high) by 2 (road context: low / high) within-subjects design with three baseline
conditions: 1) Driving (no productivity task, no assistance) –
to measure focused driving performance, 2) Thinking Aloud
(productivity task only, no driving, no assistance) – to measure focused productivity task performance, and 3) Driving
+ Thinking Aloud (productivity task while driving, no assistance) – to see how well people could complete the task
and drive without assistance. In total, participants experienced seven experimental conditions — three baselines and
four 2 x 2 factorial conditions. The order of the seven sessions was counterbalanced based on a Latin Square design
to compensate for learning efects.
Driving Task
The driving task was completed in a medium fdelity STISIM
simulator using three 47-inch LCDs, shown in Figure 1. Drivers used a re-purposed Ford steering wheel and dashboard
and STISIM gas and brake pedals as controls. Data were
collected at 30 Hz and aligned with each simulation frame.
We created a custom driving scenario consisting of a
straight four-lane road with two lanes of trafc in the driver’s
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direction and two lanes of opposing trafc. The road included
shallow hills that required the driver to adjust their throttle
input to maintain a constant speed. Light trafc fowed in
the opposing lanes and the left lane in the driver’s direction.
Drivers completed a four-minute car-following exercise
common among simulator studies [6, 26] that allowed us
to measure how well the driver reacted to sudden braking
events and maintained a consistent headway distance with
the lead car. Drivers were instructed to stay in the right lane
and maintain a two-second headway time behind a blue car
traveling at 50 mph (80.5 km/h). At 50 mph a two second
headway time is about 150 ft. (46 m). An orange car followed
the driver and was visible in the rear-view mirror.
At four moments during the drive, we introduced a sudden
brake event where the lead car suddenly decelerated from 50
mph to 37.5 mph and then accelerated back up to 50 mph,
lasting about six seconds, as illustrated in Figure 2. These
events allowed us to measure the driver’s reaction time in
relation to the braking of the lead car.
Each drive also had three road context events that did not
require action, but were similar to what the Waze navigation app might tell a driver. The events include cars along
the side of the road, bicyclists, motorcycles, police, crowded
intersections, school zones, and debris, and were designed
to measure the driver’s reaction to distracting conditions.
We also created four situation awareness events by placing
billboards, overhead signs, or buildings with signs and animal
statues along the roadway, with fctional information about
food, local businesses, or trafc information, similar to what
may exist on an actual roadway. These events allowed us
to roughly measure the driver’s situation awareness and
cognitive load.
The scenario was designed to be easy to drive, requiring
the driver to primarily control their speed based on the hills
and lead car’s braking. All driving was done during dry daytime conditions with full visibility. We designed the scenario
as an example situation when it might be appropriate for
future systems to allow the driver to safely dual-task, as
this type of low engagement driving is when drivers’ minds
are likely wander [50, 51]. Driving with heavy trafc, many
turns, or many events on the road would most likely require
more of the driver’s attention and would not be suitable for
incorporation of a secondary task [17].
Productivity Tasks
Participants either created written documents or presentation slides. One document or set of slides was created for each
of the six study conditions that included the productivity task
(the driving only baseline had no productivity task). For the
writing task, participants dictated a one to two-page how-to
guide on a topic of their choice. The how-to documents were
intended to have a title, a goal, and a list of steps to complete
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Figure 2: Participants followed a lead car trying to maintain
a set distance behind. Four sudden brake events tested the
driver’s reaction time.

the goal. The task was primarily language based and focused
on written material. For the presentation task, participants
described a set of slides on a familiar topic. The presentation
task included visual elements in addition to language-based
content. These tasks were chosen because they are common,
semi-structured, and require sufcient cognitive load. We
also wanted to see if there were diferences between linear
(writing to-dos) and non-linear (creating presentation slides)
tasks. We also aimed for the tasks to require multiple steps
to meet a larger goal making them more challenging than
small tasks on their own.
Before the study, participants in the writing condition
were are asked to come up with six topics they were familiar
enough with to write a how-to guide on, and participants in
the presentation condition were asked to think of six projects.
Topics could be related to work, school, home, or a hobby.
We present the results of both the writing and presentation
task conditions across the same set of measures. The driver’s
speech was recorded and the document they described was
created by a crowdworker. Crowdworkers were instructed
to transcribe both the content and the intent of the speech.
The process took approximately one week.
Manipulations
In each condition we manipulated the level of support (low vs.
high) and road context (low vs. high) that our speech-based
assistant provided the participant with.
Level of Support During low support conditions, participants
were asked to dictate their content, and the assistant led
them through the task by asking “OK, what’s next?” whenever they paused. This provided minimal support and did
not reference any specifc elements that the driver was creating. During high support conditions, the assistant used a
set of microtask questions, shown in Table 1, to guide the
participant. By breaking the task into subtasks, we hoped
to capitalize on prior work that shows this can make a task
more resilient to interruption [13] and would provide a prime
for helping the driver quickly resume the task [1]. All level of
support questions were triggered by the experimenter after
the participant stopped speaking.
Road Context We tested two levels of road context support
using speech-based alerts from the in-car assistant. During
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Table 1: Task support questions for writing and presentation creation.
Writing
What is the main topic?
What is the goal of the tutorial?
What materials do you need?
What is the frst step?
What is the next step? (repeated)
What other information should you look up?
Would you like anything else?
Presentation
What is the title of this slide?
What is the main point?
What layout would you like?
What text would you like?
What images would you like?
What would you like in the speaker notes?
What transitions would you like?
Would you like anything else on this slide?

the interaction, the assistant would stop any speech related
to the productivity task and call out an upcoming road context event. Alerts were presented automatically 500 ft. from
the road context event and occurred during and between microtasks. In low context scenarios, the assistant said, “Please
pay attention.” In high context scenarios the assistant provided more detail, alerting the driver to event specifcs and
its location on the road. For example, it might say, “Please
pay attention to the construction zone on the right.”
Users
Twenty-eight people with valid driver licenses were recruited
via an ad circulated to a random sample of 2000 employees
at Microsoft. Fourteen (7 F, 7 M) completed the writing task,
with a mean age of 32.9 (SD = 9.6) and a mean commute
length of 33 minutes (SD = 22), and 14 (3 F, 11 M) completed
the presentation task, with a mean age of 33.6 (SD = 9.4) and
a mean commute of 40 minutes (SD = 40).
Procedure
Upon arrival, participants flled out a consent form and completed a short questionnaire on their regular driving practices. The experimenter described the driving and productivity tasks, and the driver completed a short 1.5-minute test
drive to familiarize themselves with the system. Drivers then
practiced the speech-based productivity task, speaking aloud
on their own and with guidance from the high and low task
support questions, and drove another four-minute test drive,
this one similar to the driving sessions they would experience throughout the rest of the study. They were informed
that their primary task was driving and that their secondary
task was the productivity task. Drivers then completed a
short post-session questionnaire.
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Once oriented, drivers completed the seven experimental
sessions in a Latin Square order. After each session, they
again completed the same post-session questionnaire. After
all seven sessions, they completed a post-study questionnaire
and participated in a short semi-structured interview about
their experience. Approximately a week after the study they
were sent the set of documents they created by crowdworkers, and asked to rank order them and provide written qualitative feedback. This time delay in receiving their documents
was due to the time it took the crowdworkers to transcribe
and create the document from the recorded speech.
4

Measures

In addition to the qualitative feedback we collected, we
look at the following measures to understand our participants’ performance on the driving and productivity tasks.
The seven sessions, Driving, Thinking Aloud, Driving-Thinking
Aloud (Drive-Talk), Low Context/Low Support (LC-LS), Low
Context/High Support (LC-HS), High Context/Low Support
(HC-LS), and High Context/High Support (HC-HS) were computed using one-way repeated measures analysis-of-variance
(ANOVA). Post-hoc tests used Bonferroni correction. Efect
sizes are reported using generalized eta-squared. Error bars
represent standard error.
Qantitative Driving Performance
Headway distance A continuous measurement of distance
between the lead car and the driver’s car. Median headway
distance was used to compare how well participants maintained a constant headway while driving. Minimum headway
during braking was used to compare how close drivers were
to colliding with the lead car.
Brake reaction time The time diference between the initial
moment the lead car brakes and the moment when the driver
pressed their brake pedal. Since reaction times may vary with
headway distance, we also computed a headway-normalized
reaction time by dividing the reaction time by the headway
distance at the moment the lead car begins braking.
Speed, Acceleration, and Braking Measured continuously
over the entire run. To see how well the driver matched
the lead car’s speed, we computed the squared correlation
between the driver and the lead car speed, known as coherence. Coherence is a composite measurement describing
how well the driver matched the lead car independent of the
headway distance [6].
Lane position Measured continuously as the distance from
the road’s center median. The standard deviation of the lane
position was computed as an estimate of the driver’s ability
to stay centered in the lane.
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Post-Session Measures
Qalitative Experience Participants assessed their qualitative
experience on a Likert scale (range: 1-Strongly Disagree to
7-Strongly Agree), rating their feelings of productivity (statement: “I got a lot done”), safety (statement: “I felt safe”), and
ability to drive and do the task (statement: “I felt I could drive
and do the productivity task well”). To measure their situation awareness, participants were also given two multiple
choice questions asking which of four objects they saw on
the road, as well as a ffth option of “None”. Each question
included one object that was on the road and one that was
not in any previous drives to avoid confusion between runs.
Task Support and Road Context Preferences Drivers rank ordered which type of task support and road context support
they preferred (no, low, and high) after completing all the
driving sessions.
Document Feedback Participants provided a rank order, from
1 to 7, of each document they created in terms of how well
it captured their original intent and how useful it would be
if they were to continue working on the document.
5 Results
We measured how driving performance and productivity
were infuenced by the voice assistant’s level of task support and road context support. We discuss our results in the
context of our three research questions.
RQ1: How does level of support and road context
support influence overall driving behavior?

Figure 3: (a) Median headway distance for the writing task
and (b) lane standard deviation for the presentation task.

violated (W = 0.11, p < .05), therefore the degrees of freedom were corrected using Greenhouse-Geisser estimate of
sphericity (ε = 0.61). The results show that median headway
distance was signifcantly afected by the driving session
2 = .05. Drivers maintained
F (3.04, 39.5) = 4.67, p = .006, ηG
a signifcantly higher median headway distance in the low
context / low support (M = 246, p = .035) and low context /
high support (M = 227, p = .049) sessions as compared the
Driving baseline (M = 185), shown in Figure 3a.
For the Presentation condition, driving session did not signifcantly afect driver’s median headway distance F (5, 65) =
2 = .05. This suggests that for the writing
1.32, p = .26, ηG
task, when the system provided low context support, drivers
may have compensated for the reduced safety by maintaining a greater distance with the car ahead. This was true for
both high and low task support of the secondary task.

Our results show that the productivity tasks did not critically change participant’s overall driving performance. We
observe some increased median headway distances and decreased lane deviation. This aligns with previous distracted
driving results showing that drivers will compensate when
dual-tasking [18, 24] and have less steering wheel input [30].
A lack of diference in the coherence measure and brake
reaction times suggests that none of the conditions signifcantly helped nor hindered the drivers in following the lead
car and in responding to an event on the immediate roadway. This aligns with previous results showing that during
easy segments of driving, driving performance while using a
speech-based infotainment system was comparable to baseline driving [32].

Coherence To see how task support and context support
afect the driver’s ability to match the lead car’s speed,
we computed the coherence of the driver’s speed to the
lead car’s speed across the entire drive. Driving session
did not signifcantly afect coherence in either the writ2 = .01, or presentation
ing F (5, 65) = .81, p = .55, ηG
2 = .04 tasks. This suggests that
F (5, 65) = 1.02, p = .41, ηG
neither the task support nor the road context support infuenced how well the participant could follow the lead car and
maintain smooth fow with trafc.

Headway Distance To see how the task and context support
infuenced the driver’s following distance, we computed the
median headway distance for each driving session and conducted a one-way repeated measures ANOVA across the driving session condition. For the Writing condition, Maulchy’s
test indicated that the assumption of sphericity had been

Standard Deviation of Lane Position We computed the standard deviation of driver’s lane position over each drive to
estimate how well drivers could stay centered and avoid moving back and forth throughout their lane. For the Writing task,
Maulchy’s test indicated that the assumption of sphericity
had been violated (W = 0.47, p < .01), therefore the degrees
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of freedom were corrected using Greenhouse-Geisser estimate of sphericity (ε = 0.5). The results show that standard
deviation of lane position was not signifcantly afected by
2 = .04. For
the driving session F (2.5, 32.5) = 2.67, p = .07, ηG
the Presentation task, driving session did signifcantly afect
the standard deviation of lane position F (5, 65) = 6.25, p <
2 = .05. Drivers maintained better lane position, indi.001, ηG
cated by lower deviation in lane position, in the Drive-Talk
(M = .55, SD = .2, p = .038), low context / low support
(M = .56, SD = .18, p = .032), and high context / low support (M = .62, SD = .25, p = .046) session versus the Driving
baseline (M = .72, SD = .30), shown in Figure 3b. This suggests that for the presentation task, drivers in low or no
support scenarios could better maintain their lane position.
Situation Awareness We asked drivers to identify signs on
the road. For the writing task, drivers recognition of road
signs was signifcantly afected by session type F (5, 65) =
2 < .41. Drivers were more likely to see
15.4, p < .01, ηG
signs during the driving baseline and the low support conditions. For the presentation task, driver’s recognition of
road signs was signifcantly afected by driving session
2 < .44. Drivers recognized road
F (5, 65) = 14.0, p < .01, ηG
signs signifcantly more during the driving baseline than in
any other session. These results suggest that the productivity
task may reduce the driver’s ability to focus on objects of
the road. In the case of the writing task, it appears that the
low task support condition may have allowed participants
to have more resources for seeing road signs, whereas the
more visual presentation condition lead driver to see less.
RQ2: How do drivers behave during critical moments
while driving and completing the productivity task?
To understand how drivers react to critical events, we look at
average brake reaction time and minimum headway during
braking, as these two measures indicate a required change of
driving behavior in response to changes in the environment.
Average Brake Reaction Time For the writing task, Maulchy’s
test indicated that the assumption of sphericity had been
violated (W = 0.07, p < .01), and we corrected the degrees
of freedom using Greenhouse-Geisser estimate of sphericity
(ε = 0.13). Driving session did not signifcantly afect driver’s
average brake reaction time during writing task sessions
2 = .04. Normalizing for
F (2.04, 26.6) = 2.22, p = .13, ηG
headway distance at the moment of the sudden brake also
showed no signifcant diference across conditions.
For the presentation task, driving session also did not
signifcantly afect driver’s average brake reaction time
2 = .05. Normalizing for headway
F (5, 65) = 2.46, p = .25, ηG
distance at the moment of the sudden brake also showed no
signifcant diference across conditions. These results suggest that even while doing the productivity tasks, drivers
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Figure 4: Average minimum headway under braking for the
writing task

were able to react to sudden braking events just as well as if
they were only driving.
Minimum Headway During Braking We also looked at the average minimum headway distance during the braking events
to measure how close to collision drivers would be. For the
Writing condition, the results show that average minimum
headway during braking events was signifcantly afected by
2 = .03. Post-hoc
driving session F (5, 65) = 4.67, p = .005, ηG
tests show that drivers on average kept signifcantly more
distance during braking in the low context / low support
(M = 173, SD = 94, p = .035) and the high context / high
support (M = 183, SD = 93, p = .035) sessions as compared
to the Driving baseline (M = 136, SD = 76).
For the Presentation condition, driving session did not signifcantly afect driver’s average minimum headway distance
2 = .05. This sugduring braking F (5, 65) = 1.76, p = .13, ηG
gests that at least in the writing condition, participants may
have compensated for reduced safety and tried to maintain
more headway distance from the lead car, however, there is
no clear pattern of either task support or context support
infuencing this.
RQ3: How does task support and road context
influence productivity task performance?
Word and Slide Counts After the documents were created
using the crowdworking service, we recorded the word
count for the writing task how-to guides and slide count
for the presentation task. We compared the six sessions that
included document creation including the thinking aloud
session as a baseline (see Figure 4). For the writing task,
document word count was signifcantly afected by driving
2 = .13. Average word
session F (5, 65) = 7.17, p < .001, ηG
count in the Drive-Talk condition (M = 367, SD = 120) was
not signifcantly diferent from the talking only condition
(M = 406, SD = 151). The high context / low support session had signifcantly lower word count (M = 302, SD =
83, p = .016) than the talking only session. In comparison
with the drive-talk condition, the low context / low support
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of sphericity (ε = 0.47). Session type did not signifcantly
2 =
afect feelings of safety F (2.81, 36.4) = 1.84, p = .17, ηG
.065.
For the Presentation task, feelings of safety were signif2 =
cantly afected by session type F (5, 65) = 5.5, p < .01, ηG
.14. The Driving+Talking session (M = 5.3, SD = 1.14, p =
.05) and the low context / low support (M = 4.5, SD =
1.65, p = .008) sessions were rated as signifcantly less safe
than the driving only baseline (M = 6.28, SD = 1.07). This
suggests that drivers may have felt more safe when the assistant provided specifc road context alerts or asked specifc
task questions. The decreased feelings of safety during the
driving+thinking aloud and low support / low context task
may also be due to drivers focusing more attention on the
productivity task and less attention on the road.

Figure 5: (a) Word count and (b) slide count across all productivity task sessions.

(M = 309, SD = 96, p = .038) session and the high context
/ high support session (M = 282, SD = 84, p = .015) had
signifcantly lower average word counts.
For the presentation task, three participants elected to
not have their video reviewed by the crowd workers and
have their documents created. Thus, only 11 participants are
included in this analysis. Slide count was signifcantly af2 = .25.
fected by driving session F (5, 50) = 6.62, p < .001, ηG
Average slide count was not signifcantly diferent between
the talking only baseline M = 4.9, SD = 1.8) and the driving
and talking session (M = 4.8, SD = 2.0). Slide count was
signifcantly lower in the high context / high task session
(M = 2.72, SD = .65, p = .034). In both cases, the output
for Thinking Aloud and Driving+Talking were similar, but
lower with high task support and road context support. This
suggests that the assistant may have helped drivers better
balance their attention between driving and the productivity task, the trade of being less content creation while still
maintaining driving performance similar to driving only.
Subjective Feedback
While the driving behavior data showed no overall issues
with driving performance, many drivers felt that the task
of creating documents would be too challenging for a realworld driving situation. Drivers did feel that they would be
able to complete shorter and simpler tasks such as creating a
checklist or responding to an email during moments where
their drive had limited on-road complications.
Safety We asked participants how safe they felt on a, 1-Not
at all to 7-Very Safe, Likert scale after each driving session.
For the Writing task, Maulchy’s test indicated sphericity had
been violated (W = 0.043, p = .002), therefore the degrees of
freedom were corrected using Greenhouse-Geisser estimate

Productivity To assess how productive drivers felt, we asked
them to rate the statement “I felt like I got a lot done.” on
a 1 - Not at all to 7 - Very Much Likert scale after each
drive. We included the thinking aloud session as baseline.
For the writing task, drivers did not report any signifcant
diferences in their productivity across sessions. For the Presentation task, feelings of productivity were signifcantly
2 = .24.
afected by session type F (5, 65) = 9.8, p < .001, ηG
Post-hoc comparisons showed that the high context / high
support session was rated as signifcantly less productive
(M = 3.93, SD = 1.49, p = .007) than the thinking aloud only
baseline (M = 5.5, SD = 1.34). This suggests that drivers felt
they were able to complete the writing task well no matter
the task support or road context support, but drivers completing the presentation task found the high context / high
support condition made them less productive. This may be
because the presentation condition had more focused questions which may not have aligned with how drivers were
thinking about creating their presentation. Additionally, the
high context support may have led drivers to spend more
time focusing on the road and less on their slides.
Driving and Working We asked drivers to rate how well they
were able to drive and work at the same time. Drivers reported no signifcant diference in their ability to drive and
complete the task based on driving session or task type.
Task and Context Support Preferences
After all the driving sessions, we asked participants to rank
order their preferences for task support (No support, low,
high) and road context support (No support, low, high).
Task Support For writing, 8 participants preferred the high
support most, 2 preferred low support, and 3 preferred no
support. For presentation, 4 participants preferred the high
support most, 4 preferred low support, and 6 preferred no
support. These results (Figure 6a) suggest that either something about the task support or the task itself may lead to
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diferent preferences for task support. For the writing condition, the task support could help people remember all the
sections of a document they were creating. Additionally, the
writing task was fairly linear, whereas the slide creation can
be more non-linear, potentially explaining why many drivers
preferred the no support conditions.

time when they may naturally mind wander [34] to produce
content that would be of value to them. Combined, these results support the multiple resource theory [46, 47] approach
we have considered and suggest that with careful design
it may be possible for people to drive and engage with a
productivity task via a speech interface.

Context Support For writing, 7 participants preferred the
high context support most, 1 preferred low support, and 6
preferred no support. For presentation, 5 participants preferred the high context support most, 4 preferred low support, and 5 preferred no support. These results (Figure 6b)
suggest a split between drivers who found the high context
alerts helpful and those who would have preferred not to
hear them. In the post-interview, drivers would often say
that they would enjoying having this feature all the time or
comment that it was distracting.

Implications for Design

Document Feedback
After reviewing the created documents, we asked drivers
to rank order the documents and tell us on a 1 to 5 scale
how useful the document might be to continue working.
For the writing condition, there was no clear pattern with
document preferences. This may be due to the fact that the
how-to writing task was not very diferent across conditions.
For the presentation condition, drivers generally rated their
thinking aloud or driving+talking presentations higher and
more useful. This may be due to the fact that many drivers
preferred to outline many slides rather than try to create
polished slides. For example, presentation participant 7 said,
“If I could do nothing more than talk and organize my thoughts
in an ‘outline’, that would be really useful (and then use that
outline to go back and manually generate slides).”
6 Discussion
As voice-based assistants become more commonplace for
in-car interactions, there may be opportunities to allow drivers to be productive, but these interactions must be designed
to preserve driver safety. Any intelligent assistant must consider the non-driving task along with the driving situation
in order to maintain safety and productivity. To our knowledge, our study is the frst to explore experiences with an
in-car agent that attempts to balance safety with a desire
to get things done using task support and road context. We
specifcally aimed to see how drivers could use easy driving

Figure 6: Preferences for task support and context support.

While the driving performance measures do not favor one
level of support over another, the qualitative results suggest
that the level of support may be an individual preference and
that it is important to determine the right level of support
for each person as the mismatch in preference can cause a
distracting level of load. Some participants found the high
support conditions helped their thinking and allowed them to
move efciently through a task; others felt that the high support questions took them in a diferent direction from where
their mind was going. For example, writing task participant
1 said “The more structured sections where I was prompted to
enter the next step in a process felt too constrained and made
me spend extra time thinking about how to word my idea to ft
the prompt.” This may suggest designing personalized support systems ofering diferent workfows. More importantly,
a system which overloads the driver due to causing a large
shift in their thinking could have severe consequences during the wrong moment. Many of our participants said that
the productivity task was too challenging and on the limit of
what they could do, even with an easy driving activity in a
simulator. Our tasks were designed to challenge drivers and
while these exact tasks may be too tough to complete while
driving, they do give us a sense of how complex productivity
tasks in the car could be. Future systems could be designed
to allow drivers to conduct simpler tasks and could monitor
the driver’s cognitive load and adjust the task support based
on how well the driver is completing the task.
Our objective and subjective productivity results also suggest that other types of productivity tasks may be better
suited to a driving environment. Participants in the presentation condition reported in the post-interview that many of
the detailed questions about each slide such as background
color, transitions, and speaker notes were unnecessary and
slowed them down. Instead, participants often preferred to
create a higher level outline and placeholders for slides that
they could then later fll in with details. For the high support
writing conditions, the activity of creating how-to guides
was fairly linear and mostly consisted of the assistant asking
what the next step was. This was not much diferent from the
low task support “Ok, what’s next?” The few additional questions for the writing task that asked drivers to provide an
introduction, list materials, and add any additional information were viewed as good things to have and made for more
complete documents. Thus, the majority of the participants
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preferred the high task support. Given these results, future
task design for in-car productivity may consider tasks that
are more linear or outline oriented. For example, interactions
that help users prepare for or ramp down from productivity
tasks may be suitable in this context [48].
In terms of the road-context support, while previous work
has found evidence that specifc support improves driving
[21] we do not have clear evidence that specifc calls to pay
attention to the road scene improved driving ability over
non-specifc calls. However, participants completing the presentation task evenly preferred the high context, low context,
and no context driving alerts. Participants completing the
writing task typically preferred either high context support
or no support at all.
Drivers who preferred high context saw value in it even
without a secondary task. Others felt that the low context
alert may have caused more distraction since identifying the
cause of the alert resulted in added cognitive load. Overall,
we learned that even though the interactions of the in-car
assistant were grounded in prior work and hypothesized to
be more suitable for a divided attention scenario, in practice
there are more nuances to the design of such systems. Interactions should adapt to the cognitive load of the driver.
Further, there will always be trade-ofs between productivity
and safety, however, safety must always be prioritized. Thus,
as shown by the reduction in content creation, productivity
can sufer. In a situation where cognitive resources are dynamically reallocated based on the task demands and safety
must be prioritized, it is probably advisable to simplify requirements of the productivity tasks and only present tasks
that do not require deep cognitive engagement.

have infuenced people’s abilities to complete the task and
to focus on driving and suggests that further study is required to understand how content and one’s personal sense
of cognitive load may infuence driving performance.
Given our fndings and limitations, future work could explore better ways of breaking down larger document creation
tasks using speech-only interfaces, focusing on identifying
microtasks with low cognitive load that would be suitable for
interleaving with driving. Furthermore, it may be useful to
determine what types of microtasks may support continuing
work on a document, such as outlining or taking down notes.
Beyond the level of task support, future work could explore what types of road context support can help drivers
without increasing their cognitive load. For example, providing support for events further down the road could help
drivers manage the event better or may lead to drivers focusing too much attention on searching for the event. Given that
a driver’s cognitive load infuences both safety and ability
to complete the productivity task, there are opportunities to
use real-time cognitive load estimation to help manage both
secondary tasks and safety alerts.
Finally, while our study looked at what the experience
with a speech assistant for drivers who were actively driving,
it would be interesting to see how drivers would perform
in an autonomous vehicle. In these cases, speech-based productivity tools may be appropriate for helping keep drivers
aware of the road and ready for takeover (in Level 2/3 vehicles) and to allow people to work without the risk of motion
sickness caused by looking at a screen (in Level 4/5 vehicles).

Limitations

7

Our study was conducted in a simulator and although simulation based studies are crucial to the development of new
driving technologies and are known to translate into realworld driving scenarios [11], they still do not provide the
fully realistic assessment how how drivers will behave on
the road [16]. Additionally, because we tested our productivity task in an easy driving scenario, our results cannot
tell us how people will respond during very severe events
on the road. Indeed, our participants recognized this with
many reporting that they felt they could do the task, however thought it still may not be possible in a real car. Further
work is required to understand how productivity tasks and
road context support can either help or hinder drivers during
more challenging moments of driving.
Another limitation with our study is the lack of control on
the content that the participants created. Some participants
noted the task of creating documents was more challenging
when working on something harder to explain or a project
that they had done in the past. It is possible that this may

The opportunities for allowing drivers to reclaim some
of their commute time for productive work may be realized
with the help of intelligent in-car assistants. The results of
our study show that drivers were able to complete writing
and presentation slide creation tasks using speech alone on
very simple roads without signifcant reduction in driving
performance. Still, many drivers felt that the task was quite
challenging and found that the assistant’s level of task support and road context support would either help them or lead
to increased load. Given this, there may be opportunities to
develop both better tasks and context alerts that better ft
the way the drivers think, work, and drive.

Future Work

Conclusion
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